Hybrid Capture 2 (hc2), a clinical test for carcinogenic human papillomavirus (HPV) DNA, has proven to be a sensitive but only modestly specific predictor of cervical precancer and cancer risk. Some of its nonspecificity for clinical end points can be ascribed to cross-reactivity with noncarcinogenic HPV genotypes. However, the reference genotyping tests that have been used for these comparisons are also imperfect. We therefore sought to describe further the HPV genotype specificity of hc2 by comparing the hc2 results to paired results from two related PGMY09/11 L1 primer-based HPV genotyping assays: Linear Array (LA) and its prototype predecessor, the line blot assay (LBA). LA and LBA results were considered separately and combined (detection by either assay or both assays) for 37 individual HPV genotypes and HPV risk group categories (carcinogenic HPV > noncarcinogenic HPV > negative). Carcinogenic human papillomavirus (HPV) DNA testing in conjunction with cytology is now approved in the United States for use in cervical cancer screening (36, 48) because of the causal role of persistent carcinogenic HPV infection in the development of cervical cancer and its immediate precursor lesions. The prescribed use of HPV testing is for triage of equivocal cytology, atypical squamous cells of undetermined significance (ASCUS), to determine which patients are referred to colposcopy, and as an adjunctive screening test to cytology in women who are Ն30 years old. Recent, randomized clinical trials have highlighted the sensitivity of HPV testing for cervical precancer and cancer, which might lead to even greater use of these assays in the near future (5, 24, 26, 30) .
Carcinogenic human papillomavirus (HPV) DNA testing in conjunction with cytology is now approved in the United States for use in cervical cancer screening (36, 48) because of the causal role of persistent carcinogenic HPV infection in the development of cervical cancer and its immediate precursor lesions. The prescribed use of HPV testing is for triage of equivocal cytology, atypical squamous cells of undetermined significance (ASCUS), to determine which patients are referred to colposcopy, and as an adjunctive screening test to cytology in women who are Ն30 years old. Recent, randomized clinical trials have highlighted the sensitivity of HPV testing for cervical precancer and cancer, which might lead to even greater use of these assays in the near future (5, 24, 26, 30) .
One test, Hybrid Capture 2 (hc2; Digene Corporation, Gaithersburg, MD), has received FDA approval for use in cervical cancer screening as described above; hc2 has proven to be reliable (6, 9, 14, 45) and sensitive for detection of cervical precancer (16, 17, 31, 32, 43) . However, hc2 has exhibited cross-reactivity with untargeted, noncarcinogenic HPV genotypes (12, 28, 29, 33, 41, 42, 45, 49) , which further reduces the already suboptimal clinical specificity and positive predictive value of HPV testing (12) . Its cross-reactivity is most pronounced in women with cytologic changes who often harbor multiple, noncarcinogenic HPV genotypes concurrently and/or have higher viral loads (12) . The HPV genotypes most commonly found to cause hc2 cross-reactivity are HPV genotype 53 (HPV53) and HPV66, the latter of which has recently been deemed to be a carcinogenic HPV genotype (15) and therefore probably increased the clinical sensitivity of hc2. Earlier studies of hc2 (12, 28, 29, 33, 41, 42, 45, 49) were based on single tests by research and prototype HPV genotyping assays, raising the possibility that some of the cross-reactivity resulted from misclassification by the HPV genotyping assay related to: (i) single testing of small aliquots for genotyping; (ii) modest analytic sensitivity; (iii) testing errors; and (iv) "drop out" of genotypes in multigenotype HPV infections due to PCR primer competition. Thus, the ability to describe the cross-reactivity of hc2 has been limited by the imperfections of referent standards used to detect HPV genotypes present in cervical specimens.
We have previously examined the performance of hc2 in ALTS, a clinical trial to evaluate the management strategies for women with ASCUS or low-grade squamous intraepithelial lesions (LSIL) (37) , including a comparison to the line blot assay (LBA; Roche Molecular Systems, Alameda, CA) (41), a HPV genotyping assay based on PGMY09/11 L1 consensus primer PCR. PGMY09/11 primers are the most recent iteration of several generations of refinements from the original MY09/11 primers and are designed to more uniformly amplify a broad range of HPV genotypes (19) . We also recently completed repeat testing of the baseline specimens of women with an ASCUS Papanicolaou smear (Pap smear) enrolled in ALTS using a commercialized, research-use-only version of LBA, Linear Array (LA; Roche) (7) . Although LA proved to be more analytically sensitive than LBA, we observed that LBA detected some carcinogenic HPV infections apparently missed by LA. We therefore took advantage of the repeat testing by combining LBA and LA test results as a kind of replication to maximize the sensitivity for the detection of individual HPV genotypes by PGMY L1 consensus primer PCR. We used the paired test results to reevaluate the genotype-specific analytic specificity of hc2.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Study design and population. ALTS was a randomized trial comparing three management strategies for 5,060 women with ASCUS (n ϭ 3,488) or LSIL (n ϭ 1,572) Pap smear (37): (i) immediate colposcopy (immediate colposcopy arm) (referral to colposcopy regardless of enrollment test results); (ii) HPV triage (HPV triage arm) (referral to colposcopy if the enrollment HPV result was positive by hc2 or missing, or if the enrollment cytology was high-grade squamous intraepithelial lesion [HSIL]); or (iii) conservative management (conservative management arm) (referral to colposcopy if the enrollment cytology was HSIL). At enrollment, all women received a pelvic examination with collection of two cervical specimens; the first specimen in PreservCyt for ThinPrep cytology (Cytyc Corporation, Marlborough, MA) and hc2 testing, and the second in specimen transport medium (STM; Digene Corporation). Women in the three arms of the study were reevaluated by cytology every 6 months for 2 years of follow-up and sent to colposcopy if cytology was HSIL. An exit examination with colposcopy was scheduled for all women, regardless of the study arm or prior procedures, at the completion of the follow-up. We refer readers to other references for details on randomization, examination procedures, patient management, and laboratory and pathology methods (1-3, 37, 43) . The National Cancer Institute and local institutional review boards approved the study, and all participants provided written informed consent. This analysis was restricted to women referred for an ASCUS Pap smear because LA testing was conducted only in this subset of women (7) .
HPV DNA testing. Residual PreservCyt specimens, after being used for liquidbased cytology, were tested by hc2 (43), a pooled-probe, signal amplification DNA test that targets a group of 13 HPV genotypes (HPV16, -18, -31, -33, -35, -39, -45, -51, -52, -56, -58, -59, and -68) (39) . A positive cutoff point of 1.00 relative light unit per positive control (RLU/pc) was used. Hybrid Capture 2 does not distinguish which HPV genotypes are present.
HPV genotyping by LBA, a L1 consensus primer-based PCR assay that employs a primer set designated PGMY09/11, was performed on the STM specimen as previously described (19) . Amplicons were subjected to reverse-line blot hybridization for detection of 27 individual HPV genotypes (HPV6, -11, -16, -18,  -26, -31, -33, -35, -39, -40, -42, -45, -51 to -59, - (27) in 76% of the enrollment specimens from women referred into the study because of an ASCUS Pap test. An equivalent of 1.5% of the original specimen was used for LBA (41) .
Aliquots of the archived, enrollment STM specimens were retested using LA, which tests for 37 HPV genotypes detected by LBA, excluding HPV57, as previously described (7, 10) . LA was used according to the manufacturer's instructions in the product insert, which includes DNA extraction using the QIAamp MinElute media kit (Qiagen, Inc., Valencia, CA). The only deviation from the LA product insert protocol was to implement an automated sample preparation for extraction of up to 96 specimens at a time on the Qiagen MDx platform (using the MinElute media MDx kit and manufacturer's instructions) rather than processing 24 specimens per batch by the manual vacuum method (10) (15) . However, it is well-known that hc2 strongly detects HPV66 although it is not one of the 13 targeted genotypes (12, 33, 41) . For the results of each HPV genotyping test or the combination of tests, women were also assigned to one of the following HPV risk groups defined a priori: (i) positive for carcinogenic HPV genotypes; (ii) positive for any noncarcinogenic HPV genotype and negative for all carcinogenic HPV genotypes; or (iii) PCR negative (carcinogenic HPV Ͼ noncarcinogenic HPV Ͼ PCR negative).
Pathology and treatment. Clinical management was based on the clinical center pathologists' cytologic and histologic diagnoses. In addition, referral smears, ThinPrep slides, and histology slides were sent to the Pathology Quality Control Group (QC Pathology) based at the Johns Hopkins Hospital for review and secondary diagnoses. A portion of the ThinPrep slides from follow-up were first submitted for computer-assisted screening to reduce the manual review of completely negative slides (Neopath; TriPath Imaging, Burlington, NC). A diagnosis of cervical intraepithelial neoplasia grade 2 (CIN2) or worse (ՆCIN2) based on the clinical center pathology or a diagnosis of CIN3 or worse (ՆCIN3) based on the QC Pathology review triggered treatment by the loop electrosurgical excision procedure. In addition, women with persistent low-grade lesions or ՆCIN2 at the time of the exit from the study were offered the loop electrosurgical excision procedure.
Statistical analysis. Of the women referred into ALTS because of an ASCUS Pap smear, 3,346 (95.9%) had LBA results, 3,446 (99.1%) had LA results, 3,300 (94.6%) had hc2 results, and 3,179 (91.5%) had results for all three assays on the enrollment specimens, which defined our analytic group.
We first calculated the percentage of hc2 test positives for samples with a single HPV genotype infection for each HPV genotype as detected by LBA, LA, both assays, or either assay. We next calculated the percentage of hc2 test positives related to the number (one, two, three, or four or more) of HPV genotypes as detected by either PCR assay for the following subgroups of women: (i) women with only carcinogenic HPV genotypes; (ii) women with only noncarcinogenic HPV genotypes; and (iii) women with only noncarcinogenic HPV genotypes excluding HPV53, -67, -70, -73, -82, and -82v, which appear to be the untargeted, noncarcinogenic HPV genotypes with which hc2 showed the most cross-reactivity.
We also calculated the percentage of hc2-positive results for infections by each carcinogenic HPV genotype singly and as a double infection for that carcinogenic HPV genotype plus any other HPV genotype, any other carcinogenic HPV genotype, and any noncarcinogenic HPV genotype. For double infections, we calculated a ratio of observed versus expected percentages of hc2-positive results by comparing the observed percentage of hc2-positive results to the expected percentage, assuming that each HPV genotype contributed additively to positive results with the hc2 test. We used the formula
where p 1 is the probability of a positive result by the hc2 test due to the detection of the specified carcinogenic HPV genotype and p 2 is the probability of a positive result by the hc2 test for any other, any other carcinogenic, or any noncarcinogenic HPV genotype in aggregate.
Multivariate logistic regression models were used to calculate odds ratios (OR) and 95% confidence intervals as measures of association for each HPV genotype detected with testing hc2 positive. A separate model for testing hc2-positive results was developed for the detection of each individual HPV genotype as detected by either HPV genotyping assay. Each HPV genotype-specific model included the detection of any other HPV genotype in aggregate, with an interaction term to account for the impact of the presence of the other HPV genotype(s) on the analytic sensitivity for the HPV genotype of interest. We used this crude approach to account for the other HPV genotypes because there were insufficient numbers of infections to statistically adjust pair-wise for all combinations of HPV genotypes. The models also controlled for other covariates, such as the QC Pathology reinterpretation of the enrollment cytology slide (negative versus ASCUS or worse [ՆASCUS]), number of HPV genotypes detected (zero, one, and two or more), and the worst 2-year QC Pathology histologic diagnosis (ϽCIN2, CIN2, or ՆCIN3).
Cross-tabulations of paired LBA and LA results, categorized according to risk groups defined by each, were used to examine the impact of cross-reactivity on hc2 accuracy in detection of ՆCIN3. These paired results were related to the 2-year absolute risk of ՆCIN3 as diagnosed by the QC Pathology stratified by hc2 results, and the association of hc2 testing positive (versus negative) with 2-year cases of ՆCIN3 was also represented as an OR.
We also evaluated the likelihood of hc2 cross-reactivity with untargeted, non-carcinogenic HPV genotypes for hc2-positive results with a signal strength between 1.00 and 1.99 RLU/pc versus Ն2.00 RLU/pc, because recent reports (32) have suggested that using a 2.00-RLU/pc cutoff point might increase the accuracy of hc2. HPV risk group for this analysis was defined by the greatest HPV risk group detected by LBA or LA (HPV status). The 2-year absolute risk of ՆCIN3 were determined for paired results of HPV risk group and hc2 category (hc2 negative or hc2 positive with a signal strength of 1.00 to 1.99 RLU/pc, and hc2 positive with a signal strength of Ն2.00 RLU/pc). The sensitivity and specificity for detection of 2-year cumulative ՆCIN3 were calculated for the 1.00-RLU/pc and 2.00-RLU/pc cutoff points. STATA version 8.2 (Stata Corporation, College Station, TX) was used for all statistical analyses. A P value of less than 0.05 was considered statistically significant.
RESULTS

Relationships of HPV genotype detection and testing hc2
positive. We first compared the results of LBA, LA, and the two tests combined (detection by either assay or by both assays) to the percentages of hc2-positive results for the 3,179 women for which we had results for all three HPV tests (Table 1) . With decreasingly sensitive detection of HPV genotypes (either LBA or LA positive Ͼ LA Ͼ LBA Ͼ both LBA and LA positive for a particular HPV genotype), When HPV genotypes were confirmed by both assays, i.e., the least sensitive and most specific definition of testing positive for a HPV genotype, there was a greater tendency to test positive by hc2. This was presumably because these "confirmed" HPV infections represented a subset of HPV infections with higher viral load compared to those infections detected by only one assay. For most carcinogenic HPV genotypes, single-genotype infections detected by LA and LBA were generally 80% or greater hc2 positive, although HPV18 infections detected by LA and LBA only tested 75% hc2 positive and HPV68 infections only tested 62.5% hc2 positive.
Impact of the number of HPV genotypes detected on a positive test result by hc2. We found an increasing likelihood of a positive test result by hc2 with an increasing number of HPV genotypes detected (defined as those detected by either HPV genotyping assay) regardless of the group of HPV genotypes evaluated ( Modeling the HPV genotype specificity of hc2. We constructed individual models for the association of each HPV genotype with hc2 testing positive, controlling for the detection of other HPV genotypes (Fig. 1) . All targeted HPV genotypes were strongly associated with testing hc2 positive, with HPV56 (OR ϭ 84) and HPV35 (OR ϭ 78) being the strongest and HPV51 (OR ϭ 18) being the weakest. Untargeted HPV70, HPV66, HPV82, HPV73, HPV82v, HPV67, and HPV53 were strongly and independently (OR Ͼ 10) associated with testing hc2 positive.
Relationship of hc2 test results, HPV risk group, and risk of >CIN3. We also examined the relationship of hc2 test results, classification of HPV risk status for detection of HPV genotypes by LA and/or LBA, and the 2-year risk of ՆCIN3. As shown in Table 4 , most hc2-positive women tested positive for carcinogenic HPV as detected by either HPV genotyping assay (89.8%), and these women had a 16.5% 2-year risk of ՆCIN3. Only 7.8% of hc2-positive women were positive only for noncarcinogenic HPV, and only 2.4% of hc2-positive women tested negative for HPV genotypes by LBA and LA. Of note, the 2-year risk for ՆCIN3 among those hc2-positive women a Relationship of testing positive by hc2 with the number of HPV genotypes as detected by either LBA or LA for three different groups of women: (i) women with only carcinogenic HPV genotypes, (ii) women with only noncarcinogenic HPV genotypes, and (iii) women with only noncarcinogenic HPV genotypes excluding HPV53, -67, -70, -73, -82, and -82v, which appeared to be the untargeted, noncarcinogenic HPV genotypes with which hc2 was most cross-reactive. The test of trend for the number of HPV genotypes detected and testing hc2 was highly significant (P trend Ͻ 0.0005) for groups for HPV genotypes.
who tested positive for noncarcinogenic HPV was similar to those hc2-positive women who tested negative for any HPV genotype (2.3% versus 2.4%, respectively). Among the hc2-negative women, 23.2% of women tested positive for carcinogenic HPV by LA and/or LBA, but their 2-year risk for ՆCIN3 was only 2.6%. The 2-year risk for ՆCIN3 among those women who tested negative by all HPV assays was 0.7%. A more detailed comparison of HPV test results and the 2-year risk of ՆCIN3 is presented in Table S1 in the supplemental material.
Hybrid Capture 2 signal strength and cross-reactivity with noncarcinogenic HPV genotypes. Finally, we compared the degree of cross-reactivity with untargeted, noncarcinogenic HPV genotypes among those hc2-positive specimens with signal strengths of 1.00 to 1.99 RLU/pc versus Ն2.00 RLU/ a Likelihood of testing positive by hc2 (%hc2ϩ). The expected percent hc2ϩ was calculated by assuming that the HPV genotypes other than the one of interested contributed independently and additively to a hc-positive test result ͓i.e., Table 5 , hc2-positive specimens with signal strengths of 1.00 to 1.99 RLU/pc were characterized by a greater percentage that tested positive only for noncarcinogenic HPV genotypes (21.3%) than higher-signal-strength hc2-positive specimens (6.6%) (P Ͻ 0.001). In fact, the hc2-positive specimens with weak signal strengths were as likely as the hc2-negative specimens to test positive only for noncarcinogenic HPV genotypes as detected by LA and/or LBA (21.3% versus 22.2%; P ϭ 0.5). The women with lowsignal-strength hc2-positive specimens were at a low 2-year risk of ՆCIN3 regardless of their HPV risk group; women with low-signal-strength hc2-positive specimens that tested positive for carcinogenic HPV by either genotyping test had a significantly lower risk of 2-year risk of ՆCIN3 than the hc2-positive women with specimens with higher signal strengths (6.4% versus 17.2%, respectively; P Ͻ 0.001). Consequently, a 2.00-RLU/pc versus a 1.00-RLU/pc cutoff point for hc2 in this subpopulation within ALTS lowered the sensitivity (90.4% versus 92.6%) and increased the specificity (55.5% versus 51.0%) for 2-year cumulative ՆCIN3.
DISCUSSION
The aim of the analysis was to further describe the HPV genotype specificity of hc2, a FDA-approved test for detection of carcinogenic HPV DNA. In the United States, carcinogenic HPV DNA testing has been approved as a triage test for women with ASCUS cytology to determine who needs additional clinical management, i.e., colposcopic evaluation, and as an adjunctive screening test with cytology for women who are Ն30 years old (48) . Other uses, such as postcolposcopy and posttreatment follow-up, have been recently accepted by the American Society for Colposcopy and Cervical Pathology (46, 47) . A recently conducted clinical trial comparing hc2 to cytology found again that hc2 was much more sensitive but slightly less specific than cytology (24) . We were interested in evaluating the specificity of hc2 for PGMY-detected HPV genotypes to better understand its performance.
The studies of hc2 cross-reactivity have been relatively small or based on a single HPV genotyping result. We took advantage of repeat testing of the baseline ASCUS referral specimens with LA (7) to improve the accuracy of HPV genotyping. We acknowledge that the two assays, LBA and LA, are not independent, because both tests rely on PGMY09/11 primers but double testing reduced simple testing error that is inherent to all tests. We were therefore better able to truly attribute hc2-positive results to untargeted HPV genotypes whose detection has no clinical utility (i.e., noncarcinogenic HPV) versus misclassified HPV status (i.e., missed detection of carcinogenic HPV) by the referent test. Although LBA was less sensitive than LA (primarily due to the difference in the on July 9, 2017 by guest http://jcm.asm.org/ amount of specimen used) (7), it did detect some carcinogenic HPV missed by LA and thereby helped to overcome testing errors inherent to any test. Importantly, these added pick-ups by LBA appeared to be true positives, as they tended to correlate with the risk of precancer. Ideally, we would have tested with another PCR primer system or sequencing to account for errors in PGMY itself, but such data were not available. Using the two PGMY tests did create a rigorous referent standard for PGMY-detected HPV genotypes and did further clarify the patterns of true-and false-positive hc2 results that are consistent with other studies. hc2 testing positive was strongly related to which and the number of HPV genotypes present, and the effects of having additional HPV genotypes present appeared to be additive. The distinction between targeted and untargeted HPV genotypes was not absolute, i.e., as previously reported, hc2 can cross-react with untargeted HPV genotypes. As shown in Fig.  1 , there was a gradation in the strength of association of testing hc2 positive by HPV genotype, with the targeted HPV genotypes generally the most strongly associated. Untargeted HPV genotypes in the context of multigenotype infections can lead to a high percentage of hc2 test-positive results, decreasing the specificity. This emphasizes the importance of limited and judicious use of hc2 in younger women who are more likely to have multigenotype infections with very little cancer risk.
Some cross-reactivity has proven to be beneficial to the extent that hc2 detects HPV66, a HPV genotype recently classified as a carcinogenic HPV genotype (15) , but on the whole, cross-reactivity reduces the specificity of the test (12) . This is increasingly true, as the target of disease detection is raised from CIN2, an equivocal cervical precancer diagnosis (13) , to CIN3, our more rigorous definition of cervical precancer and a better surrogate for cancer risk, to cancer.
Aside from the aforementioned HPV66, the untargeted HPV genotypes most likely to be associated with a positive hc2 test in this study were HPV82, HPV70, HPV67, HPV82v, and HPV53. All are genetically related to targeted (i.e., carcinogenic) HPV genotypes (18) . HPV67 is found within ␣9 phylogenetic species that includes carcinogenic HPV16, HPV31, HPV33, HPV35, HPV52, and HPV58; HPV73 is found within the ␣11 phylogenetic species, which is closely related to ␣9. HPV70 is found within the ␣7 phylogenetic species that includes carcinogenic HPV18, HPV39, HPV45, and HPV68. HPV82 and HPV82v are found within the ␣5 phylogenetic species that includes carcinogenic HPV51, and HPV53 (and HPV66) are found within the ␣6 phylogenetic species that includes carcinogenic HPV56. It is noteworthy that HPV82 (and HPV82v) and HPV73 have been reported to be possible carcinogenic HPV genotypes (25) . HPV67 has also been reported in cancers (23, 35) . However, the benefit of detecting these additional genotypes by hc2 (or any other HPV test) may do more harm than good by reducing its clinical specificity (40) .
Looking across studies (12, 28, 29, 33, 41, 42, 45, 49) (Table  6) , infections by HPV6, HPV11, HPV53, HPV66, HPV67, HPV70, and HPV82/82v are consistently the most likely of the untargeted HPV genotypes to cause hc2-positive test results; the associations of other, untargeted HPV genotypes with hc2-positive test results appear sporadic and might easily be explained by misclassification/failed detection of a targeted HPV genotype present in a cervical specimen by the referent PCR assay. Importantly, hc2 does not appear to react as strongly with genotypes that predominantly cause genital warts, i.e., with benign genotypes that have a predilection for vaginal tissue (e.g., HPV61 and HPV71) (8, 11) and are unrelated to cancer risk.
Even with improved classification, cross-reactivity of hc2 with untargeted, noncarcinogenic HPV genotypes still contributed significantly to its analytical and clinical nonspecificity. This cross-reactivity resulted in approximately 8% false-positive hc2 results in a population of women that was ϳ50% hc2 positive (versus a screening population in which 5 to 10% of the population will be hc2 positive), with the five most "crossreactive" genotypes accounting for 5% of all hc2-positive results. A not inconsequential fraction (82 of 381 [21.5%] [see Table S1 in the supplemental material]) of previously observed cross-reactivity by hc2 (41) was due the failure of LBA to detect carcinogenic HPV infections with lower viral loads, (12) f which are subsequently detected by LA in the context of coinfecting noncarcinogenic HPV genotypes. The women with hc2-positive results reclassified by LA as carcinogenic HPV positive tended to be at an elevated risk of ՆCIN3 compared to those confirmed as noncarcinogenic (4.3% versus 2.4%), although this difference was not significant due to small numbers. These hc2-positive results (LA positive for carcinogenic HPV, LBA negative for carcinogenic HPV but positive for noncarcinogenic HPV) appeared to be true-positive results, because the results were more strongly linked to ՆCIN3 risk than hc2-positive results in which no carcinogenic HPV genotype was detected.
Importantly, the estimated contribution of cross-reactivity of hc2 with noncarcinogenic HPV genotypes to its overall positivity depends significantly on the analytic sensitivity of the reference test(s), as we have shown here. Poor analytic sensitivity of the referent test can exaggerate the relative importance of hc2's cross-reactivity. For example, a recent study (34) comparing LBA to hc2 found that 31.5% of hc2-positive results were LBA negative for carcinogenic HPV genotypes and 11.0% of the hc2-positive results were LBA positive for noncarcinogenic HPV genotypes versus 16.3% and 7.9%, respectively, for LBA and 7.8% and 2.4%, respectively, as detected by either LBA or LA in ALTS.
There was a strong correlation between qualitative indicators of HPV viral load and hc2 testing positive for both targeted and untargeted HPV genotypes. Single carcinogenic HPV infections detected by either assay but not both ("unconfirmed") were much less likely than confirmed single carcinogenic HPV infections to give a positive result by hc2 (26.0% versus 86.5%, respectively; P Ͻ 0.0005). Nonnormal cytology, such as ASCUS and LSIL, is typified by higher viral load and remained strongly associated with hc2 positivity even after controlling for all HPV genotypes and the underlying histopathologic disease. A positive test result by hc2 was associated with band strength for single-genotype infections of untargeted (P trend ϭ 0.003) and targeted (P trend Ͻ 0.001) HPV genotypes detected by LA (data not shown), which confirms this relationship.
Detection of HPV genotypes that were confirmed by both PCR tests is intrinsically less sensitive but more specific than either test alone. Perhaps not surprisingly, hc2 was more likely to test positive among the PCR-negative results when both tests were required to be positive for a HPV genotype to be called positive for that HPV genotype than detection of HPV genotypes by either test alone or by either test in combination (i.e., LBA or LA). There were more false-negative results by PCR using this more stringent definition of detection, and hc2 detected these errors. This demonstrates the obvious trade-offs of analytic sensitivity with specificity and emphasizes that no HPV test is perfect: changes in analytic sensitivity also alter the likelihood of false-positive and false-negative results. However, the decision regarding the optimal cutoff points for analytic sensitivity must be made in reference to clinical end points of cervical precancer and cancer, balancing clinical sensitivity and specificity (44) .
We also examined how the choice of hc2 cutoff point influenced the chances of cross-reactivity and the impact of clinical performance. A 2.00-RLU/pc cutoff point reduced the crossreactivity with noncarcinogenic HPV types and the detection of some carcinogenic HPV infections that were less risky for ՆCIN3. As a result, the higher cutoff point increases specificity (and positive predictive value) at the cost of lower sensitivity (and negative predictive value) for ՆCIN3 compared to the 1.00-RLU/pc cutoff point. This suggests that there exists a "gray zone" but without perfect boundaries. A positive cutoff point of Ն2.00 RLU/pc results in a qualitatively more accurate hc2 test but sacrifices some of the reassurance of the negative test.
We mention an important limitation of this analysis: hc2 testing and HPV genotyping testing were done on different specimens, PreservCyt and STM, respectively, collected at the same visit. It is unclear how conducting these tests on different specimens influenced our test results and analyses. However, all three tests were highly correlated, which suggests that testing conducted on different specimens did not profoundly influence our observations.
In conclusion, we showed that hc2 has variable analytic sensitivity for carcinogenic HPV genotypes. Large clinical studies of hc2 might explore the HPV genotypes found in CIN3 and cancers falsely testing negative by hc2 to determine whether these HPV genotypes are the same genotypes shown to be the most poorly detected by hc2 in this analysis. We also confirmed that hc2 cross-reacted with certain untargeted genotypes that are phylogenetically related to the targeted genotypes, but this cross-reactivity added little or no value to its clinical performance for detection of cervical precancer and cancer. Some cross-reactivity with noncarcinogenic HPV genotypes previously attributed to hc2 was in fact the result of misclassification by the reference measurement. Using the most sensitive method of HPV genotype detection in this analysis (positive by either PCR test), we found that in this population approximately 8% of hc2-positive results were attributable to crossreactivity in the population, which was referred to the study because of cytologic indications of cervical abnormalities. We would expect that the degree of hc2 cross-reactivity would be less in the general population because of fewer cytologic abnormalities, which are characterized by higher HPV viral loads and more multi-HPV genotype infections (12) .
The accuracy of next generation versions of hc2 may benefit from reduced cross-reactivity with untargeted, noncarcinogenic genotypes, perhaps by applying more-specific probes, more-stringent hybridization conditions, and/or complementary, unlabeled probes against HPV genotypes like HPV53 to block hybridization and detection of these genotypes. HPV53 in particular can be highly prevalent (21) , and therefore, a significantly greater number of women will be incorrectly labeled by hc2 as carcinogenic HPV positive and at risk (40) . Increased accuracy will improve the confidence (regarding risk) in the meaning of a positive hc2 test result. The goal of HPV testing is to identify those at risk of ՆCIN3 (38) , not detection of HPV itself and especially not the detection of noncarcinogenic HPV genotypes. The latter is particularly important, since some noncarcinogenic HPV genotypes, like HPV53, can cause CIN2 but have little or no possibility of causing cancer (40, 44) . However, these cases of CIN2 might be treated by excisional procedures, which can cause iatrogenic morbidity and adversely affect reproductive outcomes (22) .
